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Two Little Love Bees
Duet, Bozena and Aladar

Lyric by
Robert B. Smith

Music by
Heinrich Reinhardt

Allegretto

Piano

Moderato

Aladar

We'll seek a haven of flowers and trees, Where we'll sip

cantabile e dolce

Bozena

honey just like the bees; There in the sunshine as time passes

by, We'll live on kisses sweet, just you and I.
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Two little love bees buzzing in a bower, Feasting on the sweetness of the fairest flower, There we will build a cosy honeycomb, And settle in our home, sweet home.

Two little love bees buzzing in a bower. Feasting on the sweetness of the fairest flower,
There we will build a co-sy honey-comb, And set-tie in our home, sweet home.

Under a sky of blue we'll live all day, Deep in the wood-land where lovers stray,

Where fragrant violets perfume the air, And the red roses bloom every-where.

Two little love bees buzzing in a bow-er, Feasting on the sweetness
of the fair-est flow-er; There we will build a co-sy hon-ey-comb And
set-tie in our home, sweet home. Aladar Two lit-tle love bees
Two lit-tle love bees
buz-zing in a bow-er, Feat-ting on the sweet-ness of the fair-est flow-er;
buz-zing in a bow-er, Feat-ting on the sweet-ness of the fair-est flow-er;
There we will build a co-sy hon-ey-comb And set-tie in our home, sweet home.
There we will build a co-sy hon-ey-comb And set-tie in our home, sweet home.
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